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PrinterOn Enterprise makes
printing easy for mobile
employees and provides a
simple guest printing solution
for visitors
“PrinterOn Enterprise was the only secure mobile
printing solution that met all of our requirements
including security, architecture and cost”
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Corporate security policy
compliance
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Less time printing means more
time for company needs

Based in the United States, this
company provides professional and
residential turf maintenance equipment
and irrigation systems.

Challenge
The company needed a way to make
mobile printing easier and more convenient for their mobile iOS and Android
users specifically the ability to print
email attachments, stored documents,
web pages and documents in cloud
storage via native iOS printing as well
as the Android Share menu. The second challenge was to be able to offer a
guest printing solution for visitors who
need to print from their devices while at
the company for meetings. The guest
printers need to be a subset of all
corporate printers with limited output
options. Both of these challenges
needed to be solved while still complying with the company’s security requirements.

Solution
These needs were easily met with the
installation of the PrinterOn® Enterprise
printing solution which includes user
submission and printing via PrinterOn’s
iOS and Android printing apps as well
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as native iOS printing to the PrinterOn
Enterprise Server. User authentication
is also delivered through integration to
LDAP/AD.
PrinterOn also provided guest printing
services which enable non-personnel
to submit print jobs from any location or
any network to which they are connected. This was accomplished by adding
PrinterOn’s Centralized Print Services,
a component of PrinterOn Enterprise, to
the DMZ of the company’s network.
PrinterOn worked with them every
step of the way from concept through
deployment to help realize the benefits
they were looking for. The company
now has a mobile print solution that
meets all their needs and personnel
can spend more time helping their
own customers and less time on tasks
related to printing.
www.printeron.com/enterprise

